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to be understood after it, (Mughnee,) and is held

to be indeel. (M, Mughnee) by general consent,

like . and ' , (M,) as being composed of two

letters. (Mughnee.) [J says,] when 1! is not

prefixed to a proposition, it has tenween: ( :)

and hence Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, (9, M,)

* ·
[I forbad thy suing Umm-'Amr in health, thou

being then sound]; ($, M, L, Mughnee, TA; [but

in two copies of the $, for .aw, I find a3lt;
and in the L it is without any`point;]) in ',hich

[J says] the poet means i'., like as one says

J1s and ;.Ll.: ( :) and Fr says that some of

the Arabs say, g. e ! 1.j I 0. ,

meaning ~ 1 1 ; 4 [Such and such things

were, he being then a boy]. (T.) Ls alsooccurs

for S1 [app. 3l, but whether this or S1 is not clear

in the MS. from which I take this]. (M.) When

$1 is adjoined to nouns signifying times, the Arabs

join it therewith in writing, in certain instances:

namely J_ [At that time, or then], and .j.

[In, or on, or at, that day], and L [In, or

on, or at, tha' night], and s J1t~ [In, or on,

that nuoring], and ' e'. ; [In, or on, that even-

ing], and l;Jt [In thai hour: or at that time;

then], and ~*I [ In that year], [and JLij At

that time; tien]; but they did not say Ji:'l1,

because X91 denotes the nearest present time,

except in the dial. of Hudheyl, in which it hag

been found to occur. (T.) When it is followed bj

a verb, or by a inoun not having the article JI pre

fixed to it, or [rather] by any movent letter, tho

of ~1 is quiesent; but when it is followed by i

noun with Jl, [or by any 1,] the S is mejroorah

as in the saying,

[Whcn the people, or company of men, rer

alighting, or taking up their abode, at Kd4lhimeh]

(T.) In general, (Mughnee, ]g,) it is an ad
verbial noun denoting past time, (M, Muglmne

V,) when it is a noun denoting such time

(Mughnee, ,) as in kigjt 'L. jUi 3[e'

plained above], (M,) and in a ai 

jti sJJl , q..i [also explained above, and i
other instances already mentioned]: (Mughne

]:) in the former of which instances, AO sa]

that it is redundant; (M, Mughnee ;) but Aboc

Is-l4a says that this is a bold assertion of his

(M ;) [and IHsh says,] this amssertion is of z

account, and so is that of him who says that

here denotes certainty, like Ji: (Mughnee:) [

holds the opinion of AO on this point; for 1

says,] 31 is sometimes redundant, like !1t, as

the saying in the iur [ii. 48], L.:r. U~IJ l

meaning sje B.Ulj [And We appointed

time with Moses; but instanes of this kind a

most probably elliptical: see the next sentence

(?.) As a noun denoting pmat time, it is [said
be] also an objective complement of a verb, as

[the vur vii. 84,] i $, ; pI;lj [Ai
remember ye vwhen ye weref] : (Mughnee, V

and generally in the commencements of narratives

in the lVur, it may be an objective complement of

;;f1 understood, as in .- .4 JU ;1

[before cited], and the like. (Mughnee: but see

the third of the sentences here following.) As

such, it is [said to be] also a substitute for the

objective complement of a verb, as in [the .Kur

xix. 16,] ; _ [And

mention thou, or renmenber thou, in the Scripture,

Mary, the time when she withdrew aside], where

1I is a substitute of implication for_,r*.. (Mugh-

nee, V: but see the second of the sentences here

following.) As such, it also has prefixed to it a

noun of time, of such a kind that it is without

need thereof, as in ja, or not of such a kind

that it is without need thereof, as in [the .Kur iii.6,]

. it ~.a [After the time when Thou haut

directed us aright]. (Mughnee, ].) And it is

generally asserted, that it never occurs otherwise

than as an adverbial noun, or as having a noun

prefixed to it; that in the like of; u I,;

}J, it is an adverbial noun relating to an objeo-

tive complement suppressed, i. e. Xli '; ;l;j j

, S tZu 4 e C1-i [And remember ye the grace

of God towards you rhen ye were few] ; and in

the like of .1j Jl , that it is an adverbial noun

relating to a suppre;ed prefixed noun to [that

which becomes by the suppression] the objective

complement of a verb, i. e. [in this instance]

ts La iiSblj" [And mention thou, or remein

ber thou, the case of Mary]: and this assertion

is strengthened by the express mention of the
[proper] objective complement in [the ]ur iii. 98,1

e member ye tie grace of God towards you when y,

a vere esmies]. (Mughnee.) .Also, (Mughnee
1g,) accord. to some, (T, Mughnee,) it is used (T

Mughnee, 51) as a noun (Mughnee, 0) to indi

cate future time, (T, Mughnee, ],) and I.j i

said to denote past time, (T,) [i. e.] each of thes

e occurs in the place of the other; (TA;) the forme

]. being used to indicate future time in the ]u

[xxxiv. 50], where it is msaid, ij jl -I 3 ,

e, [And cotu thou see tie time hen they hall b
e, terripfed], meaning the day of resurrection; thi

x- usage being allowable, says Fr, only because th

ji proposition is like one expressing a positive fac

n since there is no doubt of the coming of that day

(T;) and in [the 1 ur xcix. 4J,] % l, h &. Aj;

ys [On that day, she (the earth) shaU tellUer tidings:

o- (Mughnee, ;) this being generally regarled I
s similar to the expression of a future event whic

o must necesarily happen as though it had alread

it happened; but it may be urged in favour f thos
who hold a different opinion that it is said in ti

he lur [xl. 72 and 73], Sl J '% 

in J,&i [They shall hreafter ko, when tJ
i coUars shall be on their nech]; for C&*ha is

a future as to the letter and the meaning because

re its having J. conjoined with it, and it goven

]. It, which is therefore in the place of I1. (Mugl

to nee.) -It also indicates a cause, as in [the 1i

in xliii. 38B,] UI X i j aL,i ' i [It will n

ad profit you this day, since, or becaue, ye ha.

:) acted wrongfdly], (Mughnee, ],) i.e. becau
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of your having acted wrongfully in the sublunary
state of existence; (Bd, Mughnee ;) but it is dis-

puted whether it be in this instance a particle in

the place of the causative J, or an adverbial

noun: (Mughnee:) Aboo-'Alee seems to hold

that _:.b S1 [as meaning when ye have acted

*wronUd/y] is a substitute for, or a kind of repe-

tition of, .ejq!; an event happening in the present

world being spoken of as though it happened in

the world to come because the latter immediately

follows the former. (IJ, M, L, Mughnee.) You

eay also, A ; J .X, [Praise be to God
because, or that, thou camest, or hast come]. (f

in art. ) It is also used to denote ones

experiencing the occurrence of a thing when he

is in a particular state; (1, L;) or to denote a

thing's happening suddenly, or unexpectedly; ($,

Mughnee, V ;) like 1j1; ( ;) and in this case in

only followed by a verb expressing an event as a

positive fact, (f,L,)and occurs afer L and t ;

(Mughnee, ]s;) as [in exs. voce '; and] in

JA 3 s i L 1 C05Z1, [ While I mu thu, or in

this state, lo, or behold, or there, or then, at that

time, (accord. to different authorities, as will be
seen below,) Zeyd came]; (9, L;) and as in the

saying of a poet,

* ' ." fi~I *1 S,Sl Ym h

[Beg thou God to appoint for thee good, and do

thou be contentmi therewith; for while there has
been d~icy, lo, easy circumstances have come

e about]: (Mughnee, ]( :) but it is disputed whe-

] ther it be [in this case] an adverbial noun of

* place, (Mughnee, ],) as Zj and AIei hold;

(TA;) or of time, (Mughnee, 1,) as Mbr holds;

,(TA;) or a particle denoting the sudden, or

, unexpected, occurrence of a thing, (Mughnee, ],)

- as lB and Ibn-Malik hold; (TA;) or a corrobo-

b rative, i. e. [grammatically] redundant, particle,

e (Mughnee, ],) an opinion which Ibn-Ya'eech

r holds, and to which Er-Ra4ee inclines. (TA.) -

r It is also a conditional particle, but only used as
such coupled with t., (g, L, Mughnee,*) and

causes two aorists to asnume the mejzoom form,

is (Mughnee,) as when you say, i1 -1

le [When, or whenever, thou alt come to me, I

will come to thee], like as you say, Uj .tU X4

,; J13$ [If thou come to me at some, or any, time, I

will come to thee]; and you say also 1 ItS

[like as you say, ,e;l 0i, using the pret. in the
as 

h sense of the future] (, L :) it is a particle

[y accord. to Sb, used in the manner of the condi-

se tional &1; but it is an adverbial noun accord. to

he Mbr and Ibn-Es-SarrMj and El-FArisee. (Mugh.

jnee.)- [What I have translated from the §, L,

he , and TA, in this art., is motly from $~j4, 
of Ji.l JI : the rest, from & t %.AJ',1 .,v]

of lSJ

h- 1 denotes a thing's happening suddenly, or un-A

ur expectedly; (Mughnee, ] ;) or one's experiencing

ot the occurrence of a thing when he is in a particular

Ve state; (9;) like ;!I: (9 voce 1 :) it pertains

se only to nominal phrases; does not require to


